We developed a simplified approach to reduce the uncertainty in parameter estimation and data processing of PS converted waves. This is archived by using a simplified PS-wave moveout. In this moveout. eff κ , a combination parameter, is used to replace the vertical Vp/Vs ratio, effective Vp/Vs ratio and PS-wave anisotropy, and m, another combination of these parameters, is empirically set to a constant value. This allows to a moveout equation with two parameters without losing accuracy. eff κ can be converted into eff γ , and eff χ for prestack time migration.
Introduction
PS converted waves in multi-component seismic data have been used increasingly in the oil industry due to their ability for imaging through gas clouds and lithology-fluid prediction. The moveout of PS converted waves plays a crucial role in imaging and velocity model estimation. Different formulae have been derived for the moveout of PS-converted waves with different kinds of parameterization (Alkhalifah, 1997; Cheret, et al, 2000; Li and Yuan, 2003; Thomsen, 1986 Thomsen, , 1999 Tsvankin and Thomsen, 1994) . Several formulae with three, four, or five parameters are used. Therefore different approaches and software need to be applied to PS-converted wave datasets. Unlike processing P-and S-waves, not all the parameters in these formulae can be reliably estimated from the PSconverted wave alone. This gives rise to some ambiguities in parameter estimation using PS-converted wave moveout. In order to simplify the approaches for processing PSwaves and overcome the problems in parameter estimation, Dai and Li (2005) proposed a simplified formula for the PS converted wave. In this paper, we show how to apply this formula in PS wave processing and discuss its advantages for data processing.
PS converted wave moveout
In anisotropic media, the moveout of PS converted waves is written as ( Dai and Li, 2005) 
Where, x is the offset, ps V is the stacking velocity of PS κ and m is that m can be set to a fixed value. We have performed a numerical analysis for several models. The results show that m can be empirically set to an optimal constant (roughly 3/7 for our test models). Equation 1 with the constant m (=3/7) has the same currency as that with m calculated from model parameters.
Inversing Parameters for Prestack time migration
In prestack time migration, we need to know Equations (2) and (3). However, because we use a constant (=3/7) to replace m, Equation (3) is invalid. Hence we only have Equation (2) Figure 2 shows the flow chart of this alternative approach. In this approach, the estimation of the parameters is decoupled into separate steps. 0 γ is estimated from the (4) and (5) for prestack time migration. We also perform the migration velocity analysis to update ps V based on 0 γ and eff κ .
Processing flow
Based on the above analysis, we developed a GUI tool to estimate ps V and eff κ , a GUI tool to update them for prestack time migration, a tool to apply NMO using ps V and eff κ , and a tool to perform the prestack time migration.
Note that this approach still has four parameters, 0 
Data example
The data used to test this approach is from a 3D-4C marine dataset acquired in August 2001 (Courtesy of Kerr-McGee North Sea UK Ltd). This is a North Sea survey which was centred on a domed structure which is obscured by a gas chimney. Faulting is thought to be present beneath the summit of the dome. Since the P-waves are attenuated by gas clouds, the P-wave image of the structure beneath the gas chimney is dimmed, but PS converted waves can image that structure (Dai, et al 2007) . Here we compare the results obtained using the original approach and the new approach. 
Conclusions

